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Reality Changers 
transforms lives, schools 
and communities by 
providing youth from 

disadvantaged 
backgrounds with the 

academic support, financial 
resources, and leadership 

training to become first generation 
college students.  Their success stories 

include Eduardo, who faced 6 years in jail at the age of 14. He received assistance and an 
$80,000 scholarship to SDSU.  Jesse, whose family 
income was just $8,000, received a $215,000 
scholarship to Harvard.  And Ashly, who lived in San 
Diego’s most dangerous neighborhoods, received a 
$200,000 scholarship to Duke University. These are just 
a few examples of the difference Reality Changers can 
make.  Matthew 25:14.    

Immediate needs: Attend a luncheon at Orange 
County Launch Group – three meetings only (November 
13, December 2, January TBD).  Attend a luncheon at 
San Diego Action Team meetings (November, February, & 

April, dates TBD).  See Reality Changers’ programs in 
action by being a judge at one of their upcoming 
Speech Tournaments (five options per month).  RSVP 
at: http://realitychangers.org/get-involved/visit/.  For 
more information, please visit 
www.RealityChangers.org. You may also contact 
Teressa Nakamoto at Teressa@RealityChangers.org or 
(619) 516-2222.

Barnabas Newsletter
Reality 

Changers

Barnabas NewsletterThe

http://realitychangers.org/get-involved/visit/
http://www.RealityChangers.org
mailto:Teressa@RealityChangers.org
http://realitychangers.org/get-involved/visit/
http://www.RealityChangers.org
mailto:Teressa@RealityChangers.org
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We live in a sexualized culture that 
society has become numb to see.  Take 
a look at television commercials and 
magazine ads.  Photo editorials 
portraying pre-
adolescent girls 
as heavily 
made-up, 
femme 
fatales.  

Clothing 

marketed 
for 
preschoolers 
and elementary 
school kids featuring 
slogans like, “Eye Candy” or 
“Wink Wink”.  Beauty pageants for little 
girls, complete with mascara, high heels 
and bathing suits.  Pornography and 
sexually-explicit pop music videos that 
feature young women dressed to 
resemble little girls.  The most common 
worry is that girls will learn to view 
themselves as sex objects.  And what 
about the effects on the population at 
large?  Do media images of sexualized 
girls change the way we view children?  

Are we more 
likely to 
believe that 
young girls 
are willing 
participants in 

sexual activity? 

pureHOPE helps to 
shape a world free of 

sexual exploitation and 
brokenness by providing Christian 

solutions in this sexualized culture. 
Their focus is equipping a new 
generation of parents and next-
generation college leaders to lead pure 
lives of Prayer, Understanding, Resolve, 
and Engagement that proclaim the 
gospel and cultivate holiness and justice 
in this sexually exploitative digital age.  
1 John 3:3.   

Immediate needs: They would like 
help to form curriculum/content 
distribution partnerships as they serve 
Christian schools, academies and a 
wider network of churches with content 
for parent education. They need 
volunteers for their Southern California 
advisory board to help them grow into 
the future.  For more information, 
please visit www.purehope.net.  You 
may also contact Noel Bouche at 
noel@purehope.net or (972) 941-4415.

pureHOPE

http://www.purehope.net
mailto:noel@purehope.net
http://www.purehope.net
mailto:noel@purehope.net
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Did you know that 
more than half of 
Christian youth 
leave church as they 
form their adult 
identities?  They begin 
to see Christianity as 
childish, naïve and 
defensive.  Many believe if they 
leave Christianity behind, they will 
enter into maturity.  But that couldn’t be 
farther from the truth and Wheatstone Ministry wants to 
change that.  They want to invite youth into Christian 
adulthood.   

Wheatstone Ministries helps families and communities 
show their youth the beauty and power of maturity in 
Christ. They make rite of passage summer camps for 
Christian youth, Christian adulthood retreats, staff 
training, and talks for churches and schools as well as 
have online resources on Christian adulthood.   

Wheatstone Ministries continues to help these young adults after the events are over. 
They offer resources and keep alumni connected to the community in which they grew.  
They offer a quarterly e-magazine, blogs, books and more.  Wheatstone sustains their 
students’ drive to bring Christian maturity into every part of their lives.  They connect 
them with peers across the country and when possible, at their college.  Peers who seek 
to experience their transition to adulthood in the context of faithful Christian maturity.   

Immediate needs: They would like to be introduced to church leaders and Christian 
school leaders to expand their reach.  They are also in need of people with non-profit 
experience to join the Advising/Mentoring team to assist with development and also 
need people to join the Academy Family Advisory Team to help plan new ministry 
offerings.  For more information, please visit www.wheatstoneministries.com.  You may 
also contact Peter David Gross at peter@wheatstoneministries.com or (866) 960-9027. 

Wheatstone Ministries

http://www.wheatstoneministries.com
mailto:peter@wheatstoneministries.com
http://www.wheatstoneministries.com
mailto:peter@wheatstoneministries.com
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Do you know a leader who set 
out with passion, focus and a 
sense of destiny, but 
somewhere along the way 
began to doubt, struggle 
and settle?  Watching 
leaders fall has become a 
spectator sport.  Our news 
and networks are filled with 
stories of pastors and 
marketplace leaders who fail, 
burnout, compromise or just 
simply walk away.   

Harbor Ministries started on the belief they 
could rewrite the stories of leaders, churches, businessmen 
and families.  They set out to reconnect leaders with their 
passion, resources and with peers.  

Harbor Ministries is dedicated to helping strategic leaders live 
a life of rhythm and balance, leave a legacy in both their 
ministry and family and finish their journey well. They provide 
tools, resources and support to emerging leaders, leaders in 
transition, and leaders in crisis.  They are committed to the 
journey and long to pursue God with everything they have.  
Because an encounter with God changes things.  

RHYTHMinTWENTY is a two-year long journey for twenty 
leaders. It’s the opportunity to find what it means to embrace 
one’s passion and calling. To establish a strong sense of 
rhythm and balance in the midst of facing challenges and 
resistance. And it’s about developing resiliency and deep 
community.  	

RogueJourney is a one-year, 2 event journey that will help 
you stir things up and create change in your life.  A journey 
that will inspire you towards a deep connection with God that 
once made you feel alive, different and intentional.  	

Immediate needs: They would like to develop a national fundraising strategy and need 
help to network on a national level.  They need assistance to develop strategic plans that 
will allow them to focus 100% of their time on the ministry. They would like people to 
attend ROGUE Journey, catch their vision and help them identify and reach strategic 
leaders.  For more information, please visit www.theharbor.cc, www.rythmintwenty.com 
and www.roguejourney.org.  You may also contact Tim Bohlke at tim@theharbor.cc or 
(402) 730-3037.

The Harbor

http://www.theharbor.cc
http://www.rythmintwenty.com
http://www.roguejourney.org
mailto:tim@theharbor.cc
http://www.theharbor.cc
http://www.rythmintwenty.com
http://www.roguejourney.org
mailto:tim@theharbor.cc
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Did you know the suicide rate among 
veterans is 50% higher than those who 
did not serve in the military?  And that 
every 65 minutes, a veteran commits 
suicide?  We lose three times as many 
men to post-war suicide than we do to 
combat.  How are we integrating 
veterans after service?  Combat veterans 
have divorce rates between 80-90%. 
They return home, often from high-
stakes, high-stress combat situations, 
only to find themselves ignored, 
misunderstood and alienated from their 
fellow Americans.   

Mighty Oaks Warriors comes to the aid of 
active duty military personnel and 
veterans suffering from Post-Traumatic 
Stress and Combat Trauma. They 
coordinate with local communities, 
churches, and the U.S. Military to ensure 
service members receive the opportunity 
for hope and healing through a 
relationship with Christ and revelation of 
purpose.  Mighty Oaks Warriors is the 
only faith-based program that active 
military can go to on orders.  Their goal 
is to eliminate veteran suicide. 

Recently Heather, the wife of a U.S. 
Marine Iraq Vet, shared her story with 
Mighty Oaks.  Her husband Pete, 

committed suicide seven months 
prior.  They had attended Mighty 
Oaks previously but Pete insisted 
it was not for him.  He later stood 

in front of the police and said, "Tell 
my wife I love her, and I'm doing 

this for her"...and took his life. 

Heather now speaks about the other side 
of suicide.  What the family left behind, 
goes through.  Heather has LITERALLY 
saved the lives of many of these men!  
Heather was honored as one of only 
three recipients of our Legacy Medal - 
given only for those who has saved lives 
through the Mighty Oaks process.  

Here is the link to Heather’s amazing 
story of courage and selfless service to 
others.  https://vimeo.com/145198653  

Immediate needs: They need 
assistance in networking with churches 
and other like-minded efforts to share a 
heart for America’s warriors and their 
families.  For more information, please 
visit www.mightyoaksprograms.org.  You 
may also contact Jeremy Stalnecker at 
jeremy@mightyoaksprograms.org or 
(510) 209-7359.

Mighty Oaks 
Warriors

https://vimeo.com/145198653
http://www.mightyoaksprograms.org
mailto:jeremy@mightyoaksprograms.org
https://vimeo.com/145198653
http://www.mightyoaksprograms.org
mailto:jeremy@mightyoaksprograms.org
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Brad provided us with an enthusiastic 
summary of what it truly means to give.  
Not because you have to or feel pressured 
or guilty.  But to give with a genuine heart 
and to bless others.     

We watched a video titled, “I Like Car”.  It 
was about a woman named Catherine, of 
little means who worked in a bakery.  She 
was a wonderful woman with a genuine 
heart.  Everyone who came into the 
bakery loved her.  She continuously 
prayed for others and helped where she 
could.  Catherine was saving for a car but 
gave her $5,000 savings to a widowed 
woman in need.  When others heard of 
Catherine’s generosity, it compelled them 
to want to help her.  Some people got 
together and bought Catherine a brand 

new car.  When the car was presented to 
Catherine, she could hardly believe what 
these people had done for her. Catherine 
was used to helping others and never 
asked for help for herself.  And so the 
story goes…I Like Car! 

Brad has committed his life to making the 
world a better place, one giving story at a 
time.  Brad is the author of I Like Giving: 
The Transforming Power of a Generous 
Life and creator of ilikegiving.com. I Like 
Giving is a movement which inspires 
people to live generously through short 
stories and films. Brad challenged 
everyone by asking, “What type of legacy 
are you leaving?”  A generous world is a 
better world.  For more information, 
please visit www.ilikegiving.com. 

“Creating 
a Culture of 
Generosity” by 
Keynote Speaker, 
Brad Formsma

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g7iu1SEi1gGJMGmHCQHa-2I0fQPNC5RsO93yXA_UrAzJpLITuKhT4rm4fkLnlryv8i1BiYWy3d-DEuvOSWUceXlQdoePmPXPTZnz8qmuXjLI7TaflHwwjc-_MEzRa-1dy5rZU727kc9HLmrOFq0lLPZPM-FL1UbBekpIBfLAYWI=&c=Ah9GpUsHB8QwiFN-BBpAx0LedOp5XJBKaRImRxXMe3O_kYPFW4Fgmw==&ch=6ukwXWvu7AZcWVMzsg5EydwPvHrhxK_pzjNbOA_vka-EkWgs0t2NgA==
http://www.ilikegiving.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g7iu1SEi1gGJMGmHCQHa-2I0fQPNC5RsO93yXA_UrAzJpLITuKhT4rm4fkLnlryv8i1BiYWy3d-DEuvOSWUceXlQdoePmPXPTZnz8qmuXjLI7TaflHwwjc-_MEzRa-1dy5rZU727kc9HLmrOFq0lLPZPM-FL1UbBekpIBfLAYWI=&c=Ah9GpUsHB8QwiFN-BBpAx0LedOp5XJBKaRImRxXMe3O_kYPFW4Fgmw==&ch=6ukwXWvu7AZcWVMzsg5EydwPvHrhxK_pzjNbOA_vka-EkWgs0t2NgA==
http://www.ilikegiving.com
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Currently there are 3.6 million cases 
of child abuse, neglect or 
abandonment reported in America 
every year.  One of these victims dies 
every six hours due to that abuse.  In 
2013, there were 526,708 children 
homeless in the U.S.  California has 
one-eighth of the U.S. population but 
accounts for more than one-fifth of 
the homeless children.   

Royal Family Kids mobilizes the faith 
community to confront child abuse 
and serve as counselors and mentors 
to foster children. They change the 
trajectory of abused and abandoned 
children.  Each child establishes a 
bond with mentors during the week 
of Royal Family 
KIDS Camp.  
After camp, kids 
continue their 
relationship with 
adult mentors so 

they can build 
healthy adult 
to child 
relationships 
that will 
continue to 

help 
them.  Through trust, safety and 
commitment, lives are changed. Over 
70,000 children have attended a 
Royal Family KIDS camp since their 
start in 1985.  Over 100 people who 
were once campers have returned as 
volunteer staff.  They want to 
continue to show children they can 
have a Jesus-centered life and they 
need your help.  

Immediate needs: They are 
seeking business and Christian 
ministry leaders to help plant new 
camps. They need connections to 
church leaders, business leaders, and 
individuals who can assist them with 
this mission.  Join them at Summer 
Camp for one day and see a living 
model of their programs and the 
people impacted by it. They also 
have opportunities for community 
fundraising events and need 20 
volunteers and sponsors.  For more 
information, please visit 
www.royalfamilykids.org.  You may also 
contact Chris Carmichael at 
office@royalfamilykids.org or        
(714) 438-2494.

Royal Family Kids

http://www.royalfamilykids.org
mailto:office@royalfamilykids.org
http://www.royalfamilykids.org
mailto:office@royalfamilykids.org
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“Building Family Faith 
in the Midst of Your 

Frantic Schedule” by 
Keynote Speaker, 

Kara Powell

All of us lead stressful lives, including our children.  Children 
age 13-17 are often times more stressed than adults are.  We 
get so busy running from one thing to another that sometimes 
we forget it’s the little things that are most important.  Kara told us 
about 3 ways to make the most of what we are already doing.  (1) Make the most of your 
children’s SPARK.  Do something with your children they already enjoy doing.  (2) Make 
the most of conversations.  Take time out of each day and talk about events and about 
things they are experiencing.  (3) Make the most of your time.  If there is an activity that 
you and your child enjoy, then do that activity together.  Sometimes it is the little things 
we do that make the most difference. 

Dr. Kara Powell is the Executive Director of the Fuller Youth Institute (FYI) and a faculty 
member at Fuller Theological Seminary. The mission of FYI is to leverage research into 
resources that elevate leaders, kids, and families. She is the author or co-author of The 
Sticky Faith Guide for Your Family, Sticky Faith Curriculum and Can I ask That?  For more 
information, please visit www.fulleryouthinstitute.org and www.stickyfaith.org. 

http://www.fulleryouthinstitute.org
http://www.stickyfaith.org
http://www.fulleryouthinstitute.org
http://www.stickyfaith.org
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Jeff had a powerful message about the importance of 
teaching and providing children with Christian worldviews. 
Considering children spend on average approximately 35 
hours a week in school and only 2 hours a week in 
church, it is not 
surprising few 
children have a 
Christian worldview.   

Jeff shared a story 
with us about his 
nephew, TJ.  TJ was 
raised with Christian 

worldviews and when 
he entered college, he 

was faced with an 
opportunity to either tell his 

class his belief on abortion or 
to go along with all of his class 

and say he agreed with abortion.  TJ shared his beliefs 
and in doing so, changed the view on abortion for the 
rest of his classmates.  Isn’t this how we want to teach 
our children to be…fearless and stand up for their 
Christian worldviews?   

Renewanation is trying to do just that.  They promote 
the cause of Christian worldview education by 
supporting and expanding Christian schools, 
homeschools, and ministries reaching students in non-
Christian schools.  And they need your help to do this. 

Immediate needs: They are seeking marketplace 
professionals to help assess their school revitalization 
and start up programs. Specifically, they need input on 
the pros and cons of a franchise option and non-profit 
vs. for-profit considerations for schools. They want to 
build local relationships that focus on opportunities to 
help more children receive a biblical worldview 
education. They need to be introduced to pastors and/
or other people of influence. They would like testimonials from others on how Christ-
centered living has impacted you in order to inspire students and encourage professionals. 
For more information, please visit www.renewanation.org.  You may also contact Melvin 
Adams at president@renewanation.org or (540) 966-0648.

Renewanation

http://www.renewanation.org
mailto:president@renewanation.org
http://www.renewanation.org
mailto:president@renewanation.org
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2016 BARNABAS GROUP 
MEETING DATES - PUT THEM 
IN YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

Thursday morning, February 25, 
2016 - San Diego - Quarterly meeting 
held at Handlery Hotel, 950 Hotel Circle 
North, San Diego, CA 92108. We will 
begin with a full breakfast at 7:30 am and 
will conclude with lunch at 12:00 pm.

Wednesday evening, May 11, 2016 - 
San Diego - Quarterly meeting held at 
Handlery Hotel, 950 Hotel Circle North, 
San Diego, CA 92108. We will begin at 
5:30 pm and end at 9:20 pm. We will have 
several ministries for you to meet before 
we go in for dinner, presentations and a 
great evening!

Monday evening, June 20, 2016 - 
Magic & Music Night - Combined San 
Diego and Orange County, held at El 
Adobe Restaurant, 31891 Camino 
Capistrano, San Juan Capistrano, CA 
92675. We will begin at 5:30 pm and end 
at 9:20 pm. We will enjoy delicious 
Mexican food and entertainment by 
Comedian Nazareth!

Monday evening, August 15, 
2016  - San Diego - Quarterly 
meeting held at Handlery Hotel, 950 

Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA 
92108. We will begin at 5:30 pm and end 
at 9:20 pm. We will have several 
ministries for you to meet before we go 
in for dinner, presentations and a great 
evening!

Thursday morning, November 3, 
2016 - San Diego - Quarterly meeting 
held at Handlery Hotel, 950 Hotel Circle 
North, San Diego, CA 92108.  We will 

JIM WEST 
Co-Founder, The Barnabas Group
Co-Managing Partner, San Diego Barnabas 
Group
Judo.jim@me.com
(949) 481-6759

DAN HITZHUSEN 
Co-Managing Partner, San Diego Barnabas 
Group
Dan.hitzhusen@e3partners.org
(760) 715-1597
For more information please visit 
www.thebarnabasgroup.org

Content was written by Lisa Franco
Digital Design by Lorie Hitzhusen

C o n t a c t s 

Announcements

mailto:Judo.jim@me.com
mailto:Dan.hitzhusen@e3partners.org
http://www.thebarnabasgroup.com
mailto:Judo.jim@me.com
mailto:Dan.hitzhusen@e3partners.org
http://www.thebarnabasgroup.com
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ScholarshipUpdate:  Adopt a 

Soldier, Sailor, Marine or Airman  
As we celebrate Veteran’s Day, now may be an appropriate time for you to prayerfully 
consider sponsoring, or co-sponsoring, a soldier, sailor, marine, or airman to participate 
in The Master's Program. Funded by our graduates and friends...this is a wonderfully 
patriotic way to say thank you to those believers who have inspired us with their 
response and have put their lives at risk to preserve our freedom. 
 

Today, the typical profile of the soldier 
being sponsored is: a Christian who 
prefers attending the live sessions of The 
Master's Program where they sense a 
feeling of belonging in a community of 
believers; a recently retired combat 
veteran with multiple deployments in 
Iraq/Afghanistan; awarded Medals of 
Valor, Bronze Stars and Purple Hearts; 
one with a leg amputation; most have 
suffered from PTSD; are located across 

the country; and are being served there through live sessions of TMP. 
 
A full sponsorship is $3,650 a year for three years or one may opt to be a co-sponsor for 
a lesser amount. Donations may be monthly, quarterly or annually. 
 
Please contact me on my mobile phone with your questions at 714-315-3042 or email 
me at phil@mastersprogram.org. 
 
Grateful for your consideration, 
 
Phil Brown 
The Master's Program 
phone: (714) 315-3042 
email: phil@mastersprogram.org 
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You and your spouse are invited to
The Master’s Program & Barnabas Group 

Christmas Open House

Sunday afternoon, December 6, 2015
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

at the home ofat the home of

Cheri and Bob Shank
10214 Overhill Drive

North Tustin, (Santa Ana)
92705

appetizers and dessert will be served
rsvp – 714.505.4616

cheri@@mastersprogram.orgcheri@@mastersprogram.org


